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PISEMA
DodecylphosphocholineA mixture of 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC) with the short-chain detergent
n-dodecylphosphocholine (DPC) is introduced here as a new membrane-mimetic bicelle system for solid-
state NMR structure analysis of membrane proteins in oriented samples. Magnetically aligned DMPC/DPC
bicelles are stable over a range of concentrations, with an optimum lipid ratio of q=3:1, and they can be
ﬂipped with lanthanide ions. The advantage of DMPC/DPC over established bicelle systems lies in the possi-
bility to use one and the same detergent for puriﬁcation and NMR analysis of the membrane protein, without
any need for detergent exchange. Furthermore, the same batch of protein can be studied in both micelles and
bicelles, using liquid-state and solid-state NMR, respectively. The applicability of the DMPC/DPC bicelles is
demonstrated here with the 15N-labeled transmembrane protein TatA.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) is a powerful tool for structural
investigations of membrane proteins. Over the last few years various
membrane-mimicking systems have been introduced to enhance the
spectroscopic accessibility of these proteins. For example, planar
bicelles are employed in solid-state NMR measurements as lipid
systems for membrane protein reconstitution. The term “bicelles”
denotes binary bilayered mixed micelles consisting of a long-chain
lipid and a short-chain detergent [1], for which a bilayered discoidal
shape [2] or a “Swiss Cheese” model [3] has been proposed. One of the
ﬁrst bicelle systems for structural investigation of membrane proteins
by NMR consisted of the lipid DMPC mixed with either dihexanoyl-
phosphatidylcholine (DHPC) or CHAPSO molecules as the short-chain
detergent [1,4,5]. Meanwhile, stable bicelles have been achieved with
a large variety of long-chain components, with chain lengths ranging
from C12 to C18 [6], different degrees of saturation, and various headC, 1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-
-3-[phospho-rac-(1-glycerol)];
e; DHPC, 1,2-dihexanoyl-sn-
line; 6-O-PC, 1,2-di-O-hexyl-
propyl) dimethylammonio-2-
l-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine;
o-3-phosphocholine
echnology (KIT), Institute of
ostructures, Fritz-Haber-Weg
l rights reserved.groups. For instance, DMPC [1], POPC [7], DMPG [8], TBBPC [9–11],
cardiolipin [12], and sphingomyelin [13] have been used in bicelle
preparations. The choice of the short-chain detergent has been limited
to fewer molecules so far, such as DHPC, 6-O-PC, DH(7)PC and CHAPSO
[14]. It has been recently demonstrated that TritonX-100 as a part of the
bicelle mixture considerably improves the resolution of the NMR
spectra [15].
Bicelles can assume different morphologies depending on tempera-
ture, lipid composition and concentration [16]. They can bemagnetically
oriented in the static ﬁeld of an NMR spectrometer. Magnetic alignment
of the concentrated lipid mixture occurs at temperatures above the gel-
to-liquid crystalline transition temperature of the main (long-chain)
component of the mixture, as readily validated using solid-state 31P
NMR [4]. Below the transition temperature mixed micelles are formed,
which tumble isotropically in solution, giving rise to a single isotropic
peak in a 31P NMR spectrum. With increasing temperature this signal
transforms into several separate resonances, which are shifted towards
negative ppm values above the transition temperature. The presence of
sharp upﬁeld signals indicates that the main lipid component has
formed bilayer-like assemblies that are uniformly aligned in the
magnetic ﬁeld. These bicelles adopt an orientation with their bilayer
normal perpendicular to the magnetic ﬁeld, and they can be ﬂipped to
a parallel alignment by the addition of paramagnetic ions [3,17] or the
use of diphenyl lipids [9–11]. The ability of bicelles to orient in amagnetic
ﬁeld renders them particularly useful as a membrane-mimicking
environment for determining the helix alignment inmembrane proteins
using solid-state NMR [6,18,19]. Various separated-local-ﬁeld tech-
niques, such as PISEMA and SAMPI4, make use of uniformly oriented
Fig. 1. 31P NMR spectra of DMPC/DPC bicelles (20% total lipid, q=3.2) at different
temperatures.
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of membrane proteins [20–25]. Amongst the different ways of preparing
oriented membrane samples that are necessary for these experiments,
bicelles have lead to the highest spectral resolution [26]. However, the
use of bicelles is restricted to proteins that are compatible with one of
the available bicelle compositions, into which they need to be reconsti-
tuted. In particular, the narrow choice of short-chain detergents that
are suitable for bicelles has limited the range of applications of this
type of sample preparation.
The aim of this work was to extend the range of possible short-
chain components for bicelle systems, and thereby to increase the
options for reconstituting membrane proteins. As an addition to the
existing bicelle systems, we suggest here the robust DMPC/DPC
mixture for studying membrane proteins by both solid-state NMR as
well as liquid-state NMR. Dodecylphosphocholine (DPC) is a “lipid
like” zwitterionic detergent that is often used to isolate and purify
membrane proteins undermild conditions [27–30], and it often serves
as a membrane-mimetic micellar environment for liquid-state NMR
studies of membrane proteins [31–34]. Micelles and bicelles formedFig. 2. Comparison of the 31P NMR spectra of (A) DMPC/DPC andwith this detergent could therefore provide an opportunity to reduce
the number of necessary detergent exchange steps in sample prepara-
tion protocols involving DPC. In this contribution we demonstrate and
characterize the ability of the DMPC/DPC bicelles to orient in the
magnetic ﬁeld similar to established bicelle systems. The suitability
of this system for liquid-state and solid-state NMR analysis of
membrane proteins is then validated using the pore forming subunit
TatA2-45 of the Twin-arginine protein translocation system from
Bacillus subtilis as an example [21,23,33].
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
1,2-dimyristoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC)waspurchased
as a dry powder from Avanti Polar Lipids (Alabaster, AL USA). FOS-
CHOLINE-12 or n-dodecylphosphocholine (DPC) was purchased as a dry
powder from Anatrace (Maumee, OH, USA). The TatA2-45 molecule is a
part of the TatAd protein, which belongs to the Twin-arginine transloca-
tion system of B. subtilis. TatA2-45, as described in [35], consists of 44
amino acids (from the 2nd to 45th amino acid of full-length TatAd) and
contains a transmembrane segment and an amphiphilic α-helix.
2.2. Protein expression and puriﬁcation
The plasmid pET28TatA1-45 [35] was transformed in E. coli strain
BL21 (DE3) (Novagen, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany). The expression
of 15N-uniform labelled protein was performed in M9 medium, and
puriﬁcation was achieved by Ni-NTA afﬁnity chromatography in the
presence of the detergent N-lauroyl-sarcosinate (NLS) (Fluka, Sigma
Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,USA). TheHis-tagwas removed by CNBr cleavage,
followed by a subtractive Ni-NTA afﬁnity chromatography step. The
protein sample was ﬁnally dialysed against water and lyophilised. The
details of cloning, expression and puriﬁcation have been described
previously [21,23,35].
2.3. Sample preparation
Bicelle preparation for 31P NMR: DMPC and DPC powder were
dissolved in 200 μl of 10 mM phosphate buffer or water. We prepared
bicelles with 20% and 40% total amount of lipid (including the DPC
detergent, though for simplicity we denominate this as “total amount
of lipid”), and with different values of q (molar ratio of DMPC to DPC)
of 2.0, 2.4, 2.8, 3.2, and 3.6. The mixtures were vortexed alternatingly
at 0 °C and 43 °C until the sample became clear in the cold. The
bicelles were ﬂuid at low temperature and viscous at high tempera-
ture. The pH of the bicelles was adjusted to pH=6.8. The alignment
direction of the bicelles was changed (“ﬂipped”) by adding the
lanthanide YbCl3 to a ﬁnal concentration of 3 mM. Due to the high
positive magnetic susceptibility of the lanthanide ions, which bind
to the phosphate head groups of the lipids, the bicelles reorient to
align their normal parallel to the magnetic ﬁeld [3].(B) DMPC/6-O-PC bicelles (20% total lipid, q=3.2, T=42 °C).
Fig. 3. Comparison of 31P NMR spectra of the DMPC/DPC bicelles (20% total lipid) with
different q-values at 29 °C and 35 °C. The small peak around 1.5 ppm stems from the
phosphate buffer.
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ments we used a solution of 3.55 mM 15N-labeled TatA2-45 in 111 mM
DPC, containing 5% D2O. For the solid-state NMR measurements we
mixed 160 μl of this sample with 38.55 mg powderous DMPC. This
mixture was vortexed alternatingly at 0 °C and 43 °C until the lipid
was completely dissolved, resulting in 20% DMPC/DPC bicelles with
q=3.2 and a protein to lipid ratio of 1:100. The pH of the bicelles was
adjusted to pH=6.8.
2.4. Liquid-state NMR of 15N-TatA2-45 in DPC micelles
The micelle sample was transferred into a Shigemi-tube (sample
volume 250 μl). A 15N-HSQC spectrum was acquired at 50 °C on a
Bruker Avance II 600 Mhz spectrometer equipped with a Bruker
broadband triple resonance probe, with 256 t1 increments and 96
scans for each t1 increment. The data was processed with the software
TOPSPIN (Bruker-BioSpin, Rheinstetten, Germany).
2.5. Solid-state NMR of the bicelles and the reconstituted 15N-TatA2-45
protein
Solid-state 31P NMR experiments were performed on a Bruker
Avance III widebore 600 MHz NMR spectrometer (Bruker, Karlsruhe,
Germany). We used a Hahn-echo pulse sequence with proton decou-
pling, employing a 31P 90°-pulse length of 7 μs and a decouplingTemp [oC]
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Fig. 4. Chemical shift of the 31P NMR signals of DMPC/DPC bicelles (20% totalstrength of 25 kHz, with an acquisition length of 10 ms. The bicelle
samples were ﬁlled into 5 mm glass tubes (sample volume 170 μl,
New Era Enterprises, Vineland, NJ, USA) and placed into a 5 mm
solenoid coil of an HXY triple resonance probe (Bruker, Karlsruhe,
Germany) tuned to 600 MHz (1H) and to 242 MHz (31P). Each sample
was equilibrated in the magnetic ﬁeld at the lowest employed
temperature (10 °C) for 10 min prior to a series of experiments at
different temperatures. In these temperature series the samples
were equilibrated for 10 min at each temperature. All spectra were
referenced to 84% H3PO4 as 0 ppm.
Two-dimensional separated local ﬁeld spectra, which correlate the
15N chemical shift with the 15N–1H dipolar coupling were recorded of
15N-TatA2-45 in bicelles using a the SAMPI4 pulse sequence [36] on a
HXY triple resonance probe (Bruker, Karlsruhe, Germany) tuned to
60 MHz (15N) and 600 MHz (1H). A cross-polarisation contact time
of 1 ms and a recycle delay of 6 s was used, with a decoupling ﬁeld
strength of 30 kHz. The 1H carrier frequency was set 9 ppm, and the
15N carrier frequency to 88 ppm, which reﬂects the frequencies of a
transmembrane helix in unﬂipped bicelles. SAMPI4 spectra were
recorded with 40 t1 increments and with 1024 scans for each t1
increment, employing a B1 ﬁeld strength of 50 kHz on 1H and 15N.
The 15N–1H dipolar coupling dimension was scaled as described in
[36]. The 15N chemical shift was referenced to solid 15N ammonium
sulfate (26.8 ppm). The orientation of the bicelles in the magnetic
ﬁeld was checked using 31P NMR before and after each SAMPI4
experiment.
3. Results and discussion
We ﬁrst examined the ability of the proposed DMPC/DPC bicelle
system to orient magnetically under conditions that are commonly
used for investigating membrane proteins in established bicelles.
The most frequently employed systems exhibit magnetic alignment
at temperatures over a range of 16 °C to 52 °C. Aligned bicelles have
been reported for total concentrations from 5% to 40% (wt/wt) of
the lipid-detergent system in buffer, and values around 30% have
been used preferentially. Lipid/detergent ratios q between 2.8 and
6.0 have been successfully employed, and an optimal degree of align-
ment for solid-state NMR analysis has been typically obtained with
q≈3.
To validate the formation of bicelles in a representative 20%
DMPC/DPC mixturewith q=3.2, the degree ofmacroscopic orientation
was determined by monitoring the 31P NMR spectrum as a function of
temperature (Fig. 1). Below 22 °C it shows a single resonance at the.0
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lipid) at different temperatures. (A — signal of DPC; B — signal of DMPC).
Fig. 6. 31P NMR spectra of ﬂipped DMPC/DPC bicelles (20% total lipid, q=3.2) at different
temperatures.
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micellar phase. At higher temperatures up to 47 °C the signal is shifted
upﬁeld and split into two resonances. This behaviour resembles that
reported for establishedDMPC/DHPC bicelle systems, where the upﬁeld
signal was assigned to the long-chain lipid (DMPC) and the downﬁeld
signal to the short-chain detergent [4]. The 31P spectral linewidth is
comparable to established bicelles systems, and no powder pattern
contribution is visible (Fig. 2). The 31P NMR spectra thus clearly indicate
the formation of a uniformly aligned phase. At temperatures above
53 °C the orientation is partially destroyed again, as seen from the
appearance of additional peaks (Fig. 1).
As a second step to characterize the alignment of the new DMPC/
DPC system, we compared the orientation of these bicelles as a func-
tion of the q-value. The transition temperature for the conversion of
mixed micelles into bicelles was found to increase with q (Fig. 3). At
29 °C the samples with q=3.2 and 3.6 were not fully aligned, as the
31P NMR spectra still exhibit a broad downﬁeld shoulder, whereas all
samples with q≤2.8 were aligned. At 35 °C all of the samples were
well aligned in the magnetic ﬁeld. The degree of alignment can be
characterized by an order parameter Sbicelle, which we deﬁne here
as the ratio of the effective 31P chemical shift anisotropy of the
bicelles and the respective value obtained in mechanically oriented
multiple bilayers in which the additional wobble of the bicelles is
absent (data not shown). The highest order was achieved at 47 °C in
the q=3.6 bicelles, and corresponds to an order parameter of
Sbicelle=0.77. For q=3.2 bicelles, the order parameter at the same
temperature was Sbicelle=0.72.
The temperature dependence of the chemical shift of both signals
for different q-values is compared in Fig. 4. With increasing q both
signals shifted further upﬁeld, indicating a larger degree of alignment
with more long-chain lipids at higher temperatures. In a last step, we
compared the DMPC/DPC bicelles for different total concentrations
(Fig. 5). The more concentrated bicelles (40% total lipid) exhibited a
higher chemical shift for both signals as compared to the less concen-
trated ones (20% total lipid), which means that the alignment of the
more concentrated bicelles was slightly better.
Finally, we examined whether the DMPC/DPC bicelle alignment
can be ﬂipped by the addition of lanthanide ions, as known for con-
ventionally used bicelles. YbCl3 was added to a ﬁnal concentration
of 3 mM to the DMPC/DPC sample, and a temperature series of 31P
NMR-spectra was recorded (Fig. 6). As expected, the resulting bicelles
adopted an orientation with their membrane normal parallel to the
magnetic ﬁeld direction, as seen from the 31P chemical shifts which
have moved now to the downﬁeld side of the isotropic position.
These “ﬂipped” bicelles were found to be magnetically aligned over
a temperatures range from 32 °C to 55 °C. The ﬂipped bicelles-16
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Fig. 5. Chemical shifts of the 31P NMR signals of DMPC and DPC in bicelles with 20% and
40% total lipid concentration (q=3.2).(q=3.2, 20% total lipid) posses a slightly reduced order parameter
(Sbicelle=0.63 at 47 °C) compared with the unﬂipped bicelles
(Sbicelle=0.72 at 47 °C). Note, that the increased 31P NMR linewidth
(Fig. 6) of the ﬂipped bicelles is likely due to broadening by com-
plexed lanthanide ions. Similar broadening effects on 31P NMR lines
were observed in previous studies, where they had, however, no
inﬂuence on the 15N NMR signals of a reconstituted protein [23].
In order to validate whether the proposed bicelle system is
suitable for NMR studies of membrane proteins, we reconstituted
15N-labelled TatA2-45 into DMPC/DPC bicelles. This small protein has
been comprehensively characterized in DMPC/DMPG/6-O-PC bicelles
and is known to consist of a transmembrane segment and an amphi-
philic α-helix [21,23,33,35]. As in the previous analysis of TatA2-45,
we employed here a total lipid concentration of 20% with a q-value
of 3.2, and the protein-to-lipid ratio was 1:100. In the previous 6-O-
PC containing bicelles the transmembrane helix of the protein had
shown a well resolved PISA wheel in the SAMPI4 spectrum [21,23].
The new DMPC/DPC bicelle system resulted in a spectrum exhibiting
a well deﬁned PISA wheel (Fig. 7), indicating a successful reconstitu-
tion of TatA2-45. Our previous structure analysis of this protein in
conventional DMPC/DMPG/6-O-PC bicelles had yielded a helix tilt
angle for the transmembrane segment of around 13°–17°, with an
order parameter of Smol≈0.8 [21,23]. In the new DMPC/DPC bicelles
the helix tilt angle is estimated to be 10°±3°, with an order parame-
ter of Smol=0.8±0.02 (Fig. 7), suggesting that the transmembrane
helix is inserted slightly more upright in the lipid bilayer. This order
parameter compares well with the previous study and with the
order parameter of the bicelles (Sbicelle=0.72). The slight difference
between the protein and the bicelle order parameter can be explained
by a partitioning of the long-chain lipids also in the short-chain lipid
region of the bicelle edges, reducing Sbicelle.
Furthermore, we demonstrate here that the DMPC/DPC bicelles
system allows the combination of liquid-state and solid-state NMR
structural investigations in one sample, using the very same batch
Fig. 7. SAMPI4 spectra of 15N-Tat2-45 in the new DMPC/DPC bicelle system (A), and in the previously reported optimized DMPC/DMPG/6-O-PC bicelles (B) under comparable
conditions (20% total lipid, q=3.2, peptide-to-lipid ratio P:L=1:100, pH=6.8, T=42 °C). The spectra are overlaid with the calculated PISA wheels for the TatA transmembrane
segment (based on an ideal α-helix with dihedral angles of ψ=−44.7° and Φ=−60.7°, chemical shift tensor principal components of σ11N=64 ppm; σ22N=77 ppm;
σ33N=222 ppm, with an NH bond length of 1.07 Å, and with an angle of δ=18.5° between the principal component σ33N and the NH vector). In DMPC/DPC bicelles (A) the
helix tilt angle was found here to be τ≈10° (middle calculated PISA wheel: τ=10° S=0.82), compared to 13° in DMPC/DMPG/6-O-PC bicelles (B) [23]. The error was estimated
to be±3° for τ and±0.02 for S (inner calculated PISA wheel: τ=7° S=0.80; outer calculated PISA wheel:τ=13° S=0.84). The 15N-HSQC spectrum (C) of 15N-TatA2-45 in DPC
micelles shows proper folding of the protein. This sample was subsequently used for the solid-state NMR measurements by adding dry DMPC until the DMPC/DPC bicelles had
formed.
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liquid-state HSQC measurement (Fig. 7C). Subsequently, powderous
DMPC was added to this sample, resulting in DMPC/DPC bicelles,
which could then be examined by solid-state NMR to determine the
helix orientation in the membrane (Fig. 7A).
4. Conclusions
The proposed mixture of DMPC and DPC formed stable bicelles,
which demonstrated a comparable ability to orient in the magnetic
ﬁeld as established bicelle systems. The DMPC/DPC bicelles with
q-values ranging from 2.0 to 3.6 could be aligned in the magnetic
ﬁeld over a temperature range of 27–47 °C. The degree of alignment,
as evident from the 31P NMR chemical shift of the two signals, was
found to increase with temperature, q-value, and with the total lipid
concentration of the DMPC/DPC system. The transition temperature
for the formation of aligned DMPC/DPC bicelles also increased with
q, i.e. at 29 °C the bicelles with q=3.2 and 3.6 were not fully aligned
and the spectra showed a long downﬁeld shoulder, whereas bicelles
with q≤2.8 were aligned. At 35 °C all bicelles were well aligned in
the magnetic ﬁeld. The observed behaviour of the DMPC/DPC bicelles
with varying q-value and total lipid concentration is similar to the
behaviour of bicelles that are typically used for solid-state NMR
studies. Aligned phases have been reported for a temperature range
of 16–52 °C, a total lipid concentration around of 30%, and a q≈3
[19].
We also demonstrated the applicability of DMPC/DPC bicelles for
solid-state NMR structure analysis of membrane proteins. The
uniformly 15N-labeled membrane protein TatA2-45 could be readily
reconstituted in DMPC/DPC bicelles (20% total lipid, q=3.2), and
the 15N/1H SAMPI4 spectra were similar to previous data acquired
in standard DMPC/DMPG/6-O-PC bicelles [21,23]. A distinct PISA
wheel was observed for the transmembrane segment of the protein,with a resolution not quite as excellent as in the previously optimized
6-O-PC containing system, but perfectly adequate to determine the
helix tilt angle. The helix is aligned slightly more upright in the
DMPC/DPC bilayer than in the previously studied system. The new
bicelles system was not able to improve the spectral resolution.
However, the main advantage of the new DPC bicelles is related to
the fact that the structure of many membrane proteins has been
recently determined with atomic resolution in isotropic DPC micelles
using liquid-state NMR [31,33,37]. For these proteins, the DMPC/DPC
bicelles offer a convenient opportunity to measure the membrane
alignment by solid-state NMR with reduced probability of possible
misfolding and denaturation due to detergent exchange. Furthermore
we could show that this combination of liquid-state and solid-state
NMR measurements can even be performed in one and the same
batch of protein, starting in DPC micelles and subsequently adding
powderous DMPCuntil theDMPC/DPC bicelles are formed. Additionally,
the critical micelle concentration (CMC) of DPC (~1.1 mM) is signiﬁ-
cantly lower than that of other short-chain components (CHAPSO
~8 mM; DHPC ~15 mM; DH(7)PC ~1.4 mM), which reduces possible
artefacts due to free detergent. Only Triton-X-100, recently introduced
as a short-chain component in bicelles, has an even lower CMC of
~0.3 mM. Triton-X-100 seems to bemore promising in terms of increas-
ing resolution [15], however, it does not allow this strategy of combining
micelle and bicelle studies.
Altogether, the DMPC/DPC bicelles thus provide a valuable addi-
tional alignment system for solid-state NMR studies, extending the
range of possible short-chain components of bicelles, and increasing
the variety of bicelle compositions. We expect that the DMPC/DPC
bicelle system will be particularly promising in the study of mem-
brane proteins that are anyhow prepared with DPC in their isolation
and/or puriﬁcation protocols. In these cases, the reconstitution of
the protein into bicelles is straightforward without having to
exchange the detergent. This way, protein reconstitution is less
1147O.V. Nolandt et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1818 (2012) 1142–1147time-consuming, and should also prevent the sample from partial
denaturation or misfolding. As DPC is a commonly used detergent
due to its mild and beneﬁcial properties [27–30], the proposed bicelle
systemmay well be applicable to a wide range of membrane proteins.
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